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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Occasional showers Thursday prob-
ably ending early Friday, cooler. FUT





• Last Saturday I looked at my
old typewriter, made a deep bow,
not to say a salaam, and remarked
to its unanswering keyboard: "You
may now, go to thunder with my
compliments. You have given me
four columns in advance, and now
1 am going to leave you. I am not
going to touch you or any other
typewriter until next Wednesday
or Thursday. Yes, you can go to
thunder right now." Gosh, how
rich and powerful I felt at the
moment I thought, however, there
was a slight leer on the type-
writer's face, for that machine
knows I have been its slave for too
many years to ever definitely es-
cape.
• • •
• The machine is right, too. I
will never escape as long as life
lasts and on those rare occasions
when I thumb my nose at my cap-
tor, both of us know it is only a
gesture and only a brief parole. As
stated, I was four days ahead and
felt good. This morning I am be-
hind the eight ball, with a linotype
waiting for this column and a cer-
tainty that other days are crowd-
ing along, each demanding the
same thing. I have had my fling
and the old typewriter seems to be
looking at me with an evil glare
and a pleased look about its chops
—if it has chops.
• • •
• But I had my fling. For four
days I have been on the loose. I
even stayed a day longer than I
intended just to show my home
folks that I am not such a sissy
that I always have to come running
home after about twenty four
hours. The only concession I made
was one telephone call home, and
that was Justified by a matter of
business.
• • •
• For four blessed days I never
touched a typewriter or answered
a telephone. Well, the telephone
did ring a few times, too, but it was
nothing connected with missals
papers or errors in the paper, or
anything like that I never bought
a newspaper, and read very little
of them even accidentally. I just
let the world go. I did not know
until I got back home how the war
was getting along, and did not
keep up with baseball scores. I just
lived as I pleased, except for the
fact that I did have to attend some
meetings and absorb some in-
formation about building and loan
matters. Even here. however. I was
as a stranger in a strange land. In
my own meetings which I attend
in Louisville I know most of the
men who run newspapers over the
state, but in these building and
loan meetings I knew very few.
There were some from Mayfield
and perhaps another town or two
who were known, but in the main
it was gathering of strangers.
• • •
• But it had to end. Yesterday
morning I woke up with a delight-
ful feeling of going home. I had
forgotten what day of the week it
was and had to ask N. G. Cooke
what month it was. After some
study he surmised that it was still
the merry month of May, and with
these facts in mind we steered out
of Louisville about noon and head-
ed down towards God's country. I
had enjoyed life to the fullest,
there being few disappointments
during the trip, but heading home
I began to feel a great desire to
get there. I did not object even
when Bob White and Ernest Fall
slammed the car up to 80 miles or
more per hour. for all of us were
really anxious to get back.
• • •
•But this morning, ah me, what
a different feeling. These daily
columns now loom up as stretching
on and on into infinity, and I can
hardly touch the right key on the
old typewriter. No, not for the
reasons you think—merely the fact
of being out of practice.
•
• • • • • OOOO
"'WF.DDING SPELLS"







Road Commissioner Says Best
Interests Served By
Decision
Frankfort, Ky., —J. Lyter Donald-
son announced tonight he would
not oppose A. B. Chandler for the
Democratic Senatorial nomination
this year.
Whether by specifying "in 1940"
he meant he might oppose Chand-
ler for the full Senatorial term in
1942, and whether he would sup-
port Chandler in this year's pri-
mary campaign were questions the
state highway commissioner left
unanswered.
Ending speculation that had ex-
isted since mid-January, Donald-
son issued the following brief
statement before a group of news-
men, friends and state highway
employes who crowded into his of-
fice:
'Best Interests Served
"Being convinced that it is to the
best interest of my state, my party
and the present state administra-
tion, and believing that I can better
serve my people and that I can
have greater opportunities to ac-
complish those things in govern-
mental activities in which I have
the most interest in Frankfort,
rather than in Washington, I have
concluded not to be a candidate
for United States Senate in 1940,
though pot unmindful of the great
interest that has been manifested
in my possible candidacy."
"How about 1942"? he was asked,
"That's my statement," he smiled
and replied, and undo: fUrthist
questioning added. "of course, I
can't commit myself for 1942, '43 or
'44—you wouldn't want me to plot
my course for future years?"
Smile At Questions
Donaldson's demeanor had been
solemn, but now he was smiling
broadly under questioning.
To the question "will you sup-
port Chandler?" Donaldson first
replied: "he's the only candidate I
know of." and later added "I can't
commit myself."
Asked if he thought anti-Chand-
ler forces in the state would offer
a candidate. Donaldson smiled and
replied "I'm not advised."
Gov. Kenn Johnson. whose cam-
paign Donaldson managed last year
In both primary and election, had




The annual singing to be held
here Sunday. May 12, at Science
Hall, is expected to be the largest
event of this kind ever held here,
and a crowd running into the
thousands will be in Fulton on that
day. Everybody is given a cordial
invitation to attend, and a pomise
is made to give the best program
that has ever been given here.
There will be an unusually large
number of singers from all parts
of the South here for the annual
event.
The program starts at ten o'clock




Thirty candidates have applied
for the position of head coach at
Fulton High School. according to
a statement made by Supt. J. O.
Lewis this morning.
Outstanding among these appli-
cants are Casey Organ, graduate
of Murray. who is now coaching at
Marion, Ky.; LeRoy Elrod, Western
graduate, coach at Hardinsburg;
Herschel Giles, graduate of Centre
coach at Black Star; W. P. Hen-
drick, graduate of Tennessee, now
coaching at Lawrenceburg. Tenn.;
and Homer "Peter" Wright. Mur-
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Two buses have been rented to
take the Band of Fulton High
School to Humboldt tomorrow
morning where they will partici-
pate In the Annual Strawberry
Festival, taking part in the big
parade. This morning the band re-
ceived 4 new uniforms and it is
hoped that the school flag will be
received by tomorrow, with Joe
Browder Williams and Wallace
Cunningham standard bearers for
the school.
Eight new twirlers were seen In
the band yesterday. They are Miss
Betty Lou McClellan, who has been
promoted to senior twirler to take
the place of Miss Evelyn Hornbeak,
and these junior twirlers: Misses
Betty Jean Joyner, Martha Roberts,
Joan Bullock, Grace Cavender,
Jean Shelby, Martha Dawes and
Mary Eleanor Blackstone. All of
these girls have been taking les-
sons this winter from Ashmore,




Fulton will play a three-game
series with the Jackson Generals
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, all
three games being played in the
afternoon. Friday and Saturday's
games will be at 2:30 and Sunday's
game will start at 3 o'clock.
It is hoped to start the night
games Monday, but arrangements
are not complete as yet, and this
will be announced at a later date.
Fulton plays in Union City to-
night.
Crutchfield News
Miss Ada Herron is visiting this
week with Mrs. Ida Yates and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindel Henderp9n
of St. Louis visited Mr. 'and M's.
King Henderson Saturday, might.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley CopOlt and
Mr. and Mrs. Van O'Neil spent
Sunday visiting friends in Fancy
Farm, Ky.
Mrs. Virgil Nugent and children
and Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Tom Newberry.
Little Max Veatch spent Sunday
with his aunt, Mrs. Herschel El-
liott.
Rev. and Mrs. Bolin spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noblin.
Mrs. Carl Phillips and son, James,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ruthie
Moore and family.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Baptist church met with
Mrs. Ronald Elliott Wednesday.
There were five members present.
Simi) Seat spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs H. N. Seat
Richard Hooker and Was Louise
Inman were married Saturday
night.
23 CHILDREN ATTEND
S. F. SUMMER ROUND-UP
Twenty-five pre-school age chil-
dren in the South Fulton school
district attended the summer
round-up yesterday at the school
building, conducted by the Obion
County health doctor, nurse and
clinic. These children, who will en-
ter school next fall, underwent a
thorough physical examination.
This annual event Ls sponsored by
the South Fulton Parents-Teach-
ers Association.
Twenty-five children had dental
examinations with three of them
getting work completed, and 21
children had complete physical
examinations.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Alvin Mabry, Rickman, RFD 4.
was admitted yesterday for treat-
ment. He is ill of pneumonia.
Steve Wiley continues to improve.
James Fulcher is better today,
after • recent appendectomy.
Mrs. Paul Boyd and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. H. C. Murphy was dismissed
this morning.
Roosevelt /111(1 Taft Monopoly
Eliminates Ohio Primary Fight
Columbus, Ohio,— Ohio's fifty- ,
two coveted votels in the national
conventions—a prize for and Presi-
dential aspirant--are sewed up for
President Roosevelt and Senator
Robert A. Taft.
If Mr. Roosevelt wants renomi-
nation Ohio's Democratic delegates
will vote for him. They'll go to
Chicago with favorite son Charles
Sawyer, national committeeman,
as first choice, but that's just to
meet a State requisement. since the
President's name is not entered.
Sawyer is a third term advocate
and controlling committees com-
mitted the delegation to Mr. Roose-
velt.
Taft Lone Contender
Republican delegates are perch-
ed on the Taft 'bandwagon, not
only because he's a leading na-
tional candidate. He's the lone
contender of either party in the
State's Presidential preference race.
Taft got into it mainly to keep out
other candidates, although the re-
sults are non-binding on delegates.
Thus, with no delegate contests
or Presidential popularity tests,
national aspects of Ohio's May 14
primary are cut and dried before
the first ballot—something new in
this traditional political battle-
ground.
Barometer Fails This Year
Outside candidates often have
tested their political wings on the
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Secretary J. E. Fall of the Fulton
Building and Loan Association, and
Bob White, N. 0. Cooke, Maxwell
McDade, Hoyt Moore, directors of
the local institution, returned late
yesterday from Ipuisville, where
they attended the 1-twee day joint
session of the Kentucky Building,
Savings and Loan League and the
Southeastern Group of the United
States Savings and Loan League.
Ernest Fall, Jr., also attended the
sessions.
Sessions were held on Monday,
this year organization plans to Tuesday and Wedneisday, these be-
back Roosevelt and Taft apparent- ing completed at noon on the lat-
ly discouraged other contenders. ter date. A full program was given
Republican friends of Gov. John each day, along with several en-
W. Bricker are set to launch a
Presidential boom for him if the
leading candidates deadlock. He
is assured a second-term nomina-
tion without oppoaltionl• but on the
Democratic Gubernegorial front
there are seven eaddidates. Five
candidates want the onited States





Large shipments of vegetables,
flowers, and radishes are going
through Fulton every day on the
Illinois Central railroad, enroute
from the South to the Eastern and
Northern markets.
From Dyersburg, large numbers
of peonies are being shipped daily
to the East for Mother's Day. Seven
cars will be shipped this week.
From the neighboring towns of
Tiptonville, Dyersburg and New-
bern, approximately 30 or 40 car-
loads.of radishes art being shipped.
The large veginApie shipment
from Louisiana and-Southern Mis-
sissippi has begun to move and at
present one train.oad per day is
going north, but la rer on there will
be three or four trains per day.




Forrest Ladd, S4 )11 of Rev and
Mrs. E. R. Ladd of this city, has




Everett, Wash., —Karl Gladsjo, a
census enumerator, while walking
along a stream in Skagit County's
sparsely settled back-country, spied
a trapper's cabin on the opposite
shore.
Repeated calls brought out the
occupant, but the noise of the
stream made it impossible to
carry on a long-distance con-
versation. Gladsjo doffed his
clothes, swam the river, got his
information, swam back. Then
he selected a warm spot on the
sand to site down and enter the
notes in his &Tunis book.
tertainment features, including an
Ohio River trip at night, an after-
noon at Churchill Downs and
several banquets in the Brown
Hotel.
Secretary Fall was elected second
vice president of the state organi-





Frankfort, Ky., —Months agog
i
i George Lunsford, 26, of Marietta.
,
Ga., was convicted here of armed;
robbery and sentenced to twenty-
one years in State prison. His at-
torney appealed.
Last week, Lunsford had his ap-
has been with the Claridge for the 
peal dismissed. whereupon Circuit
the Claridge Hotel, Memphis. He Judge W. B. Ardery probated his
friends will be pleased to learn of ness charge. His probation was re-
term. Lunsford left jail, but was
past six months. His many Fulton. back again
his promotion.
yesterday on a drunken-




S. M. DeMyer, ticket agent,
Princeton, has accepted the posi-
tion of second ticket agent opera-
tor at the Fultuli passenger sta-
tion. replacing N B. Sargent, who
has moved to 0ilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. DeMyer and daugh-
ter will move here Monday. .
Scout News
GIRL SCOUTS
The Girl Scouts of Troop 2 met
Monday afternoon at the Woman's
Club building. We opened the meet-
ing by singing "Hail To The Scouts"
and repeated the Girl Scout pro-
mise. The roll wa, called and dues
collected.
We played gaillt's out-of-doors
and then cliscos..ed the idea of
renting a cabin in the woods for the
summer.
We were disnimed by singing
'Taps"
—Mary E. Blackstone, Scribe.
ceukingtELAND nursarrottAN
We will have a special Mother's
Day service in the morning worship.
We will honor the youngest and
oldest mother with a gift at close
of the service. We will also be bon-
'ored in this service by an out of




West Union, Ohio, —Sheriff
George Baldridge investigated to-
day the fatal shooting of a 17-year-
old bride of a year. the fourth slay-
ing in Adams County this year.
The victim. Mrs. Dorothy Bent-
ley. was killed yesterday while
helping her husband. William,
drive their cows home from pas-
ture. The couple lived near Lynx.
Sheriff Baldridge quoted Bent-
ley as saying he heard a loud re-
port as the girl collapsed in the
barnyard but disregarded the
noise. Bentley said his wife had
been in ill health and he thought




Mayor Paul DeMyer and K P
Dalton left this morning for Frank-
fort, where they will attend a
public hearing of the State Tax
Commission regarding a proposed
blanket tax increase in Fulton and
Hickman. They are representing
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
and the City of Fulton.
GARAGE BURNS
The garage located back of the
C. L. Newton bonne on Jackson
street, was slightly damaged by
fire yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock. The fire depirtment was
called and the blase extinguished.
with little damage being done.
Many nationally known men ap-
peared on the program during the
session, including Lyman Forbes,
member of the editorial staff of
the American Builder and Building
Age, Fred T. Greene, president of
the Federal Home Loan Bank of
Indianapolis, G. Hicks Fallin of
Peoria, -Illinois, Morton Bodfish,
executive president of the United
States Savings and Loan League,
Crowin Edwards of Washington,
and George West of Atlanta, the
latter being president of the Unit-
ed States Loan and Savings League.
The session were quite inspiring
and revealed vividly the tremend-
ous work that is being done by
these home building organizations




Kitty League Season h Form.
erly Opened Al Fairfield
Yesterday
Mayors, city officials, baseball of-
ficials, Y. M. B. C. members, Ameri-
can Legion Color Guards, Fulton
High Band, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Colored Scouts, Fulton and South
Fulton grade students and others
participated in the colorful parade
to Fairfield yesterday afternoon,
preceding the opening tilt of the
1940 Kitty League season, in which
the Fulton Tigers were defeated by
the Union City Cireyhouncis in a
ragged game, 7-5.
Appropriate ceremonies and for-
mations were carried out for the
raising of the (lag, with M. L. Park-
er in charge. Each of the Tigers was
introduced to the fans after the in-
troduction of Manager "Sunny Jim"
Poole and members of the Fulton
Ministerial Association spoke
briefly.
All runs except one was scored in
the first three frames and the game
did not settle down to decent field-
ing or pitching until after that in-
ning. Only 2 of Union City's 7 runs
*ere earned while the Tigers scored
all unearned runs. Welby "Perk"
Madsen started on the mound for
the local club while Averill Spohn
did the hurling for the visitors.
In the first inning, after 2 were
out, Mike Sacovich, U. C. third,..
baseman, connected tor a double
and went to third when the ball
went by John "Tex" Quick, in right
\The local °realization had the field for the Tigers. Sacovich stole
largest attendance recorded in the home. Another run came for the
state meeting, with five directors Greyhounds in the second Inning
being Pritenr-laktrneki -bad fair ?when Jimmy Cookson, centerflekber,
in attendance. sent one for a ride over the fence
for a home run, going over in right
center.
In the last of the 2nd frame the
(Tigers scored their 5 runs and sent
I Spohn to the showers when he was
relieved by Fisher. Jess Kosha,
first baseman, led off with a hot
single down the 3rd. base line and
"Tex" Quick got a base on balls. Carl
"Pappy" Yount, the catcher was
safe when a throw was made for
Kosha at third, Spohn threw wild.
Madsen was safe on a fielder's
choice when the pitcher again er-
rod au , two runs scored because of
the error. With Yount and Madsen
on base. Hensler, third baseman,
flew out to center field. and Al
Noulett, left fielder, was given a
base on balls to fill the bases. Frank
Filchock sent a hard hit ball back
against the fence to score all 3 runs,
and that sent Spohn from the
mound. Fisher then took over the
hurling job for U. C.. and held the
Tigers to 2 hits for the remainder
of the game, one of which was a
double to the credit of Ralph Jesh.
shortstop.
With the Tigers leading by 3 runs,
the Greyhounds came back in the
3rd. to score 4 on errors by Ralph
Jesh, "Perk" Madsen, and Tom
Hensler. a base on balls, a double
from the bat of Rill Gregor, U. C.,
leftfielder, and a single by U'. C.
manager and catcher. Charlie Mar-
tin Their last tally cadse in the 9th.
when Fisher led cif with a triple
and scored when Stanley Woaniak,
shortstop, flew out to center field.
The Tigers go W Union City to-,-
night for the second game with the
Greyhounds at Turner field, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock and appropriate
opening ceremonies Will be held
there.




"It's fun being quadruplets til
wetØt buying clothes," says
attt&ve Leota Keys, one of
the famous Keys quadruplets,
"But then's when the trouble
begins, cause buying four
dresses and four pair of shoes
alike is no laughing matter."
These famous Keys quadrup-
lets presented a program of
sacred music at the First Bap-
tist church here Tuesday night
and were in Fulton Wednesday
morning.
Two of the quads are identi-
cal, but there is little resem-
blance between the other two.
They are graduates of Baylor
University, in 1937 where two
of them majored in French, one
in speech and the other in
psychology.
Leota informed the Leader
reporter yesterday that there
were four other children in her
family, the quadruplets having
two brothers and two sisters, all
older "In other words," she said.
"Our family doubled overnight."
The quadruplets e refused
various contracts for stage and
vaudeville work, and lend
their time touring the country
and putting on these programs
of sacred music, because this Is
the work they enjoy most. For
the past few weeks they have
been touring Kentucky. and
they went from here to Dyers-
burg yesterday.
I. C. NEWS
R 0. Fisher, assistant general
manager, Chicago, will be in Ful-
ton tonight.
I. D. Holmes, tninmaster, is in
May-field today.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, has
gone to Jackson today.
C. S. Ward, supervisor, is in
Dyersburg today.
G. C. Christy, errreal superin-
tendent equipment, Chicago, was
In Fulton last night.
K. C. Craig, general counsel.
Chicago. was here today.
TIGERS BRAT= (On Page 2)
MI!
PROCLAMATION •
• As Mayer the City of Fit-
• tea. Bustasky, I is hereby •
• proclaim aag art apart ass- •
• day. May IS as Desstalles •
• Day hi the si My, sod wee • i
• all elders Aline IMs lay •
• by disaratime assA bassellime •
• the egomania 411 the aily hi •
• baser ag NM gibe •
• haw passed III. •
• This, issvollb dir it •
• Mr, was. , •
• PIM DMUS, Illiese.4, •
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Within a month another link in the
chain binding the western hemis-
phere into an economic unit is ex-
pected to be forged. The creation of
the Inter-American Bank by five
countries. Brazil, Columbia, Mexico,
Nicaragua, and the United States, is
likely to be accomplished soon.
This is a highly important step. It
may result in an almost revolutionary
change in financial and economic re-
lations between the countries of the
Americas.
This undertaking is completely
different from the present Import-
Export Bank. This not an undertak-
ing of the United States, but a joint
undertaking of the five countries,
and perhaps later of others who may
join. It will be more like the Bank
for International Settlements.
It will be controlled by a board
consisting of one member from each
participating country. Capital will be
subscribed by each in proportion to
the dollar value of the foreign trade
of each in 1938.
The object is broad-to promote
trade between the Americas, to fos-
ter good will, to help stabilize cur-
rencies, to aid industrial development
and monetary equilibrium.
Certain immediate results should
follow: (1) It would be the first step
on the part of the United States to
redistribute its gold and silver among
countries with which it seeks to stimu-
late trade and friendly relations. (2)
It would tend to supplant private capi-
tal ventures in foreign fields by joint
ventures of all American countries,
thus minimizing clashes which have
always been a source of diplomatic fric-
tion (as in the oil cases in. Mexico at
present). (3) It would tend to make
less dependent on Europe. And all
American countries know now that
European trade and financial inva-
sions are arms of the new imperialism.
If the American countries can to-
gether supply their own capital needs
for expansion and industrial and eco-
nomic progress, much smaller is
the chance of Dr7,•an penetration.
If it be argu- • that the United
States faces a cha. ce of once more
holding the bag as the "rich uncle,"
let it be remembered that leadership
in economic affairs is thrust into the
hands of "rich nations" whether they
like it or not.
It is only a question of whether
they are willing to strike out boldly
and exercise that leadership, or sit idly
by while it crumbles away from them,
to fall into the hands of those- who
will grasp it by pressure and violence
for political ends. -Park City News.
fir COSTS TEN DOLLARS IN LirnE
RHODY
It is reported that Rhode Island has
passed a law which will assess a fine
of ten dollars upon anyone found
driving on worn tires. The idea is good.
Just how it will work remains to be
seen. It does seem queer though that
we should have 1.0 have laws to m2ke
peopie do what their common sense
ought to tell them to do, for the fel-
low Who drives tin worn tires is not
only risking his own neck but the
neck of everyone he meets on the
road. Maybe now-in Rhode Island
anyway-drives will find it cheaper to
buy new tires than to pay a ten dol-
rcuroN ITAICT WADER
16 Years Ago 1
(May 9, 1924)
Ed Bard, well known citizen of Ful-
ton, died last night at 10:30 at his
home on Jackson street. He was 66 years
of age.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt is leading the
list of contestants in the Leader con-
test today with 49,845 votes. Miss Hilda
Hale is next with 49,851 and Mrs. Lottie
14icks is third with 44,000.
W. H. Powers is quite ill at his home on
Third street'.
L. C. Browder, Charlie Holloway,
Bailey' Huddleston and Paul DeMyer
are spending a few days on the Lake.
Mrs. Fannie Cox of Hickman spent
yesterday with Mrs. Ed Byars in Fair
Heights.
Mrs. H. A. Wolfgram has returned
from a visit to Memphis and Rialto,
Tenn.
Little Mary Nell Roberts Memphis
is visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Rankin on Third street.
Rochelle Irby, traveling salesman, is a
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Irby on Fourth street.
David Gaultney of Corinth, Miss. was
a social visitor in Fulton this week.
Dr. Roy Beadles of New York City
spent today with his aunt. Mrs. Jennie
Moore on Maple avenue.
W. Levi Chisholm is improving after a
few days illness at his home on Fourth
street.
SUNSHINEAND SHADOWS
New York-Martin Buran surprised
a prowler in a friend's room got chum-
my with him and invited him out for a
drink.
While they stood it the bar, Buran's
friend came in and n an aside con-
vention with Bur _learltied what
was what. He excused himself, called
the cops, and-
The prowler ended up in the clink,
booked on a burglary charge, after de-
tectives found a quantity of stolen
property at his home.
Fall iver, Mass.-Arthur C. Grantham.
Jr., who will be eight months old come
Saturday, got a bill for a poll tax for
1940-$2.
"If they Want a poll tax now." •.hit
mother inquired, "do you think he
will be eligible for an old age pension
on his first birthday?"
riGERs BE: tTEN
(Csatusued from Pap OM)
New London, Wis.-The Clark filliag
station was entered five times within a
year and varying amounts of loot were
taken. In the sixth burglary, robbers
carried away the station's 500-pound safe.
Chicago-There4 ought to be a law,
Judge Rudolph Dcsort, believes, in this
matter of newly-weds living with the
folks.""
The judical Opinion was touched off
by a divorce granted to a woman who
told the court she and her husband
lived with the latter's parents until
she was told to leave.
"Flee your in-laws as you would the
plague if you can't get along with
them," advised.the judge.
lar fine for "taking a chance" on the old
„ones.
LESS FRICTION?
As we look around the country we
seem to see signs _That there will be
fewer strikes ' and acute labor trou-
bles this year than last. We don't
want to be overly optimistic on this
matter because there is still talk of
plenty of trouble, but the point which
impresses us is that both labor and
industry seem to be anxious to settle
their difficulties without resort to
strike, and it is perfectly obvious that
the public has lost all patience with
the so-called jurisdictional strike and
the so-called sympathetic strike. Labor
and industry seem to -be getting a
clearer view of each other's problems
and of their common interests.
-,..Three Bell county fdFIth'rL aie plant-
ing black locust seed in quantity this
spring.
-
day for a 3-gair, series with the
Jackson Generals and the games
will be played Li2 the aftermath.
BOX MIME
Union C4ty se r. k.
Winak, as. 0 1
J'nston, lb. 3 1 0
S'vick, 3b.  3 2 1
Gregor, If. 1 1
Ckson. cf. 3 1 1
Ray. rf.   i 0 0
S'pson. 2b. 1 0
Martin C.  4 0 2
Spohn, p.  1 0 0
















Ii. 0. r. ai




Noulett, If.-___4 1 0 1 0 .
F11clhlgs . _ _k:lbcf.  4 0 1 
N 
3 014u  •
0 0 3_ 2, •
'  















Revealed lit N. Y.
New York. -New York's first'
-parrot fever" death in tour years
-that of Mrs. Stella Blair, 49 own-
er of or Englewood, N. J., bird store
-was disclosed today.
Bitten on the finger by a love
, bird she received from Los Angeles,
: Mrs. Blair developed sysriptoms of
the rare disease, was brought to a
New York hospital and died.
ImportatIon and sale of parrots
have been forbidden in New York
City since April. 1936.
4 1 2 '11
Quick, rf. 1 • 0 1 0
Yount, e --  4 1- 1:
: Madsen, p. 3 1 ' 0 1'
xKrips  1 0 0 0 0
- - -
Totals  •.1 5 4 27 11.
x-Batted for Madsen in ninth. 1
Union City  114 000 001-7;
Fulton  050 000 000-3i
Summary: E rs-Quick, Spohn!'
2. Madsen, Jesi Hensler. Kasha.'
Runs batted If '.rtadsen 2.Filchoek
3, Grt.itor 2, Sinips.)ii. Cookson. Mar-
tin. Wuziak. -base hits--Saco-
%lett. Martin. I lock. Jesh, Greg- ,
or. Three-base s -Fisher. Home-
run-Cookson 'hen bases-Saco-
vich, Quick, C .on 2. Double-
play-Jesh, Mt. s. Kasha. Lett on
basee-Fulton City 6. In-'
haws Ritched- 1 1-3 by Spohn with
5 runs, ' r 1)v Mildsen with
runs. 7 hits; 7 by Fsher with 0
inns, 2 hits. IL>e un balls - Off
Spohn 3, eft F •',er 4. off Madsen 5.
Struck out-B Spohn none, by
Fisher 6, by AG,: ,-.1. Winning pitch-
er-Fisher. 1111 }niche; -Mull.ns,
by Spohn. Ur p,res-Moore. Jam-'
%can. °bets. T 2:21.
Thurmla Afternoon, May 9, 1910.
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STANDINGS
1:1 Won
Uilion City __ _ A
Oaensboro . _1
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• Cheviolet 1931; 1 , ,. Cab
arc! Chassis. tis(d on light
hauling, pant good, sires ex-
cellent, ready for many miles
of heavy duty service, $475.00
• Chevrolet 193L 3 4 tun stake,
excellent tires, gt,,x1 paint,
low mileage, a rcal buy for
$4;h5 UO
it *.frIG Pies -
up, over 4s,'e tear tin c "A"
one entiditl.ni, old PI a far-
mer. low mileage cab in ex-
cellent conaition
• UN G. M. C Stake. good





Ill Lake St.- none 3i
USED EQUIPMENT
"ION IfiRD TRreR, good tires  $150.00
-1(0\ JED TRUCK. good shape 
2-ON! -HORSE EAY PRESSES, eaek
l-Poit LE MAY PRESS
1-oLlif a DISC HARROW. 2 years old
1-0!.11 WALKING PLOW. good  8.410
DEERE HOE CULTIVATOR, billet's and 2 sets of
si,o.os, 2 years old
I R DISC CULTIVATOR 
I-li: R RIDING PLOW 
-- 1: ; u C -DEERING, Planter, Ceolland Cotton -$
1-111..1( I:. HAWK, Corn. Cotton, tea, Dean and
I ciiiiiser
1-.1 OH - DEERE Model "A" Tr
actor
1-JolIN-DEERE, "52 Flow, 12 Melte,"
1-Viet ORSUCII-DIEJESING 310WER.
7-1Z1DING PLOWS, choice. each
1--Z-sED 54'00T MSC










  5 11.011
S 55.00
I-RAT HORSE, 8 years Did
2--1-s1.D %AWN MOWERS, good, each  5-oe







LLIAMS • HARDWARE CO.




BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PLASTER
and FLOOR SANDING
• No Job too Large or too Small •
DON W. 1111414
General Contractor
TE11.1'110NE 23 1111(1 361
It
Quick Burning - Long Burning
COAL
That is what you need these cold lays and nights.
That is whau you get when you order Irons us.
Also we offer complete Plumbing Service at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 Coal and Plnuabing
OF COURSE, YOU ARE PROUD
OF YOUR HOME
Perhaps it represents the result of years of saving
and phrasing. Perhaps it is your only real tangible
asset. hut you souls, lose in a couple of hou-s if fire
should break out. That is, unless you hail adequate
and sensible insurance protection.
Our business is to see that you have this sort ol
protection. Let us shore you how to safeguard your
Imone investment.
Insurance is not an e....pcitse-it is a real invest.
anent in protection.
ttkins Insurance Agency
I.1k1. s11{1-.1 I - TELELPHONE No. 5
There is no mystery in getting the answer to the
above question. Any person, earning u regaba salary.
with thrifty habits, can own • istinae. ha past years this
instillation has aided hundreds in unsuering this spies-
'insp.:47nd we hare simmered it completely.
Let 1910 be your year. Don't ask the eicestioir a;:y
snore. Mull daydream about home ownership. Do
something about ii. A visit to tour office KW be the be-







Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 9, 1940.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (50011) WEAVRIF, SOCIETY EDITOE—OPIFICR III se III
MEMBERS GOING AWAY ARE
HONORED AT COURCH SUPPER
A pot-luck supper and "going
away'' party at the First Christian
Church last night honored Mrs.
Frank Henderson. Mrs. Lon Bern-
Inger and Mrs. Sebra Evans who
will leave Fulton in the near future.
The affair was given by the Christ-
ian Endeavor Society, Mrs. J. D.
Ferguson, Mrs. Charles Andrews.
pressed by the minister and in turn
each gave a abort talk expressing
appreciation for the gifts and fel-
lowship in the church.
Dr. Hawkins closed the program
with an exposition of the work be-
ing done by the local society with
Its fine attendance and good in-
terest and made the announcement
that the society will send two
members to a summer conference.
Charles Gregory and Billie Stephen- There delegates will be Miss Vir-
son. girths Howard an Miss Betty Jean
.r Bowies. secretary-treasurer.Following the dinner a cies • • •
contest was enjoyed in which Miss
Ruby Boyd Alexander walked ATTEND BOTTLERS
through the church basement as mtuTu4c-4 IN AmaTili
the guest were at the tables, her, Smith Atkins, Luther Bell, liar-
arms burdened with numerous ry Latta. James Hinkley and Clyde
Corum motored to Martin lastarticles The person naming the
,Et. where they attended a bot- 
1 POUND chocolate for 25c. 2
number of articles she carried was "I-
declared winner. Mrs. Buckingham!tier's meeting, held in Parkview 
pounds chocolate for 50c, for
Mothers' Day. BALDRIDOE'S. Afekv
won the prize. !Hotel. • • •
Those attending then assembled 1101111131AKERS CLUB
in the' church auditorium for a 1EETING POSTPONED
most interesting program, in 1 The meeting of the Lodgeston
charge of Mrs. Ferguson, Woman's Homemakers Club. which was to
Council president, and Miss Vir- have been beld this week, has been
satin Howard. C. E. president. A postponed and further announce-
number of school girls gave a ments Will be given in this news-
ocal selection, followed with a solo paper.
by Mrs. J. B. Manley. Mrs. Ferguson • • •
then presented Mrs. 4:erninger. GAKRIGUS-BREWINGTON
Mrs. Henderson and, ;Ars. Evans The marriage of Miss Sarah Nell
.with lovely gifts from the church Brewington, daughter of Mr. and
and its organizations. Appreciation Mrs. Huey Brewington of Mayfield,
for the cooperation and service and James Garrigus, son of Mr. and
from these three members was ex- Mrs. Jim Oarrigus, also of May-
fUf(uLarticoricHoure OF filTf ! —.
—LAST TIMES TODAY—
Double Fewitre
2 GIRLS ON BROADWAY
—ALSO—







f school last night.
ANT MEDIC/NE--Anti-Ant Corn-
pound. See Corinne Lovelace. Call
114. Adv. 110-6t.
Mrs. R. H. Wade, who has been
111 for the past week, is reported
improved today.
FOR MOTHERS' DAY blooming
pot flowers, box chocolate, pictures,
mottoes and other gift packages.
BALDRIDOE'S. Adv. 112-3t.
Don atiiier, of Dixon, II., a junior
at the Unirersity of Mississippi, was
a guest of Dr and Mrs. Don P
Hawkins, Eddings street, yesterday
Miller was on ilia way to Dixon to
spend summer vacation
GET MOTHER a blooming plant
at BALDRIDGE'S. Adv. 112-$4.
Dr. Don P Hawkins was speaker
today at the regular weekly meet-
ing of the Martin Rotary Club.
Leon and Joe Browder left last
night for Chicago where they will
attend the National Millers Amos-
elation.
'field, was solemnized in Fulton
Wednesday night, May 1, at 8
o'clock at the home of Esq. S. A.
McDade. East State Line. The cere-
mony was read in the presence of
Miss Ruth Howard, John Wilson
Rhodes and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Isa-
hell.
The bride attended Pilot Oak
school while the groom attended
Pilot Oak and Murray State Teach-
ers College. He is now employed by
the state highway department.
The couple will make their home




The Art Department of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club will meet Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock with Mrs.
D. Prod Worth at her home. Mrs.
Pomp Binford will be leader for tbe
afternoon.
112-11t.
Mrs. Ed Herron of Trenton was
the guest at MTh. J. B. Cequin yes-
terday.
Mrs. J. C' Davis of Memphis spent
yesterday with her niece. Mrs. I.





The cast of the Senior play, -to
be presented Friday night. may 10,
enjoyed a picnic supper Wednes-
(lax evening on the school grounds.
LEADER
ton* ;tatted vat* Rhodes and
Wally ht Wingo Sunday.
Miss Ruth Watts Was the Mon- :t
"yMrs. OhtracrueestOaordinef 'learn aSiteidwartMrs.





Mr. and Mrs. Dr( eY Rayner j
and .chikhen are visit 
at
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley!
andteMdrsA.0 LetaLentNora TByrhi:,rnpstofm:I lestinevia
Sun-
day.
Mr. and ani"I•frst.trJsanCiesctnMi%G. Idosasnnst.ieMldr.
and Mrs. Morris Wiles Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wiley, Mrs. Annie Oliver
and Mr. and Mrs. WillardTh 
non were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. CI. aBrezcie rtl ence Oliver 
spent




Mrs. Rupert Browder, who is
eking rest cure, remains about the
same.
Mrs. Charlie Jenkins and two
daughters, Martha Sue and Canine,
spent Saturday night with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Pets Jackson.
Mrs. Raymond Phillipps and
Mrs. Florence Shannon :,pent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Eva
Carter.
Last Saturday night, farmers in
this community were discing and
plowing until 10 o'clock, because
of the ptitty weather and the
ground had begun to dry out. Far-
m('r: are far behind in their work.
Mrs. Clifton Oleave. of Jackson
visited her mother, Mrs. C. 0, sir.'
Murry last week.
Miss Alice Sowell visited in the
borne of Mr. and Ufa P. G. Brow-
der Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry
visited their grandson. Joe E., Awn
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Terrett, last!
Thursday.
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Ed Brown spent several
days last week in Bowling Green
at the bedside of her grand daugh-
ter, Christine Rayner
Mr and Mrs. Willie Murphy and
children of Fulgham spent Sunday
with Alvin Stewart and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best, Miss
Minnie, Best, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Felts of Water Valley and Larry
Binford were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Gardiner and
family.
Mr. and Mrs Maria Vaughan
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hancock
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Miller.
Guy Brown and Mrs. Ed Brown
were in Bowling Green this week-
end because of the death of their
niece and grand daughter, Chris-
tine Rayner. who was the 14
year old daughter of Mr and Mrs
Drewery Rayner. She died Friday,
May 3. in the hospital at Bowling
Green. following several months
illness. The many friends and rela-
tives extend sympathy to Mrs.
Rayner, who was formerly Miss
Grace Brown of this Locality.
Mrs Alton lienderams and chil-
dren, Jane and Bob, of Detroit.
Midis are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brown.
Jack Gardiner was the Saturday
night guest of Harold Gardiner.
Several from this community at-
tended commencement exercises
PERSONALS I at Beeierton High school this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I M Jones Ivan
Jr., and C. D.•Jones attended the






IRISH POTATOES, new, reds, 3 pounds 13c




CABBAGE, fresh, green, 3 pounds 
ENGLISH PEAS,,.nice,‘„fresh, pound s
CELERY and LET7VCE, fresh, nice, 2 for
CARROTS, California, really nice, buneh
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas, st•edless, 80-size, 3 f9e  1 1)
ORANGES, sweet* juicy, 200-size, dozen
LEMONS 350-sire, sour, full-o-juicc, dozen 
STRAWBERRIES, fancy, fresh, quarts, endb
ripe, a Pickle bargain, dozen BANANAS. golden
Well Folks, It's Old Ilan Pickle Still
Whittling On Those Prices!




COFFEE. "Wise Pick." that good coffee, 3 lbs.  63c
CLEANSER. Lighthouse, 3 regular size cans 1 lc
SALT, regular sir" box. 3 for 
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans_ _15c---POTTED MEATS, 3 tor
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14 ounce bottle, each
SHOE POLISH. Jet-Oil liquid, bottle. each _
CORN FLAPCES, Kellogg's with bowl. 2
RICE FLAKES. Heinz, 2 boxes 
KRISPY CRACKERS, 2 10c boxes for 
GUM AND CANDY BARS, all 3 for 
BREAKFAST BACON Independent, fancy, sliced, 2 lbs. _ _ _ _31c
SAUSAGE. pure !wk. made country way. 2 lbs. 
PORK CHOPS, small, lean, pound 
PORK ROAST. shoulder cuts, nice, lean, pound 
SNOWDRIFT, 6-lb bucket only 
CHEESE, Wisconsin. No. I cream, pound 










OLEOMARGARINE BUTTER, Valley Park or Blue Seal, lb. I or
Foe Better Priers—Quality Food—There Will Harr
To Be Another—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Uelirery .1nyithere. 4nytinte. Phone 226.
Fires and roost Stop—East State Line—Fulion. Ky.
•
Mr. and Mrs_ Ross McColluml
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.1
Lyle Shuck and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Garrisan'
visited in Tennessee Sunday.
W. C. Sowell was in Union City
on business the first of this week. i
Mr. and Mrs_ James iikMarryl
and family were sapper guests
Sunda* of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs C. G. Mcidurry, prior to his
leaving lor Fort Knox "laic he will
be employed as a roe(
Mrs. Alvin Stewart is improving.;











Yam Qv Wag* Down
Payasant.
5.e a Week .
a'Z5U'
Diamond Rings, Silverware,'
and Jewelry sold on dais plan
with no additional root. No i a-
crease in price, auk or credit.
M. F. Delliyer &soli„
Jeireleri %sea 1881
Palestine News
Mrs. Harry Murpts is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jackson and
daughter. Irene, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Sams and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Powell spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams
Chiropractic Health
Swaim
DR. A. C. WADE
Career Giradnate Chiroataidor
•
My wed Is not An to Ike
WW1
riatmae—itaaidesk e 3& Bout.
I Is I and by aegabalnient















417 Main - Tel. 199
Now you are mentally
alert. And you are mentally
alert because you are physi-
cally fit. Wouldn't it boost
you quickly to the top if you
could depend on feeling
physically fit and mentally
alert for the rest of your life?
You can. Let Chiropractx
tell you about the greatest
health system known to
science.
•





• to 12 — — 2 to 5
And by Appestat's&
PHONE 133
411 McCall St.—So. Fulton
TIE NEW ioso G-E Models are
the nic•: complete, the thriftiest
G-E Refrigerators you've ever
trot! Beautiful styling, specious
interiors, new features of proved
convenience, fast freezing—and
hatter food preservation with
CONDITIONED Alai ALI the
traditional quality and enduring
economy of a General Electric as
the lowest price in history!
The Colonial Swirl in Modern Glass.
 $2.25 per aet
Sugar and Creamer  $ 1760






• YC.II cam forger • NAJt iglitMg up early
.be smornms if sew tnatail as ir,o fire.
sozo Coal How teloch feeds coat (ma hitt
et• fire as cogr.t nient1) as other Installs
twos kerl Oil of gas Set the ootrols anti
ske fro, fireman does the rest. Let as
look timer yosu beating s)stern and shoo
sow bow to 'sot from 15'7 to 10% us
10,1 The Coal Flyw he, say iot.41
kiwi formate. old or me. Sold




No doubt about it...
Pepsi-Cola is a taste
thriller fts:orn start to
finish. Treat yourself
to this bigger and bet-
ter drink today ... and
like millions of others
jois she swot to
Pepsi-C.)1a.











I have reached an hour in my day
of life when the downward gliding
throws a lengthening shadow be-
hind me. 4Is the softening light
towhee heir. and there the path
when I look back, I see with in-
creasing &Willem the personality
of the one litho held my hand and
steadied my first uncertain steps
upon that path-my mother.
There were dominant attitudes
In her life which, more and more,
I recognize as unordinary beyond
the average. These stand out in
retrospect as clearly as sculptured
marble against a back-ground of
evergreen. From my full heart of
Intense longing to extend that in-
fluence to touch the heart of. every
young mother of America today if
It were possible.
A fact I wish every mother of
young children could fully grasp
is the fact that the mind of a child
begins to be made up as soon as
he or she understands words_ May
I give an instance to prove this
statement. A between-four-and-
five-year-old girl said to her
mother, describing the man her
favorite doll had just married, "He's
as straight as a string, even if he
Ii the most millionaire in New York.
He believes in Prohibition and gives
a hundred dollars to missions every
Sunday." No one had talked to this
child about any of these things but
gratitude to God for the richness her mind was made up on four 
de-
af her influence, there comes an finite points. How? Entirely 
from





Ill%iba rubdown, have no app•-
achy. psplass, nervous,
edhstipation, when fa-
ME make, you this
=•• 30c bottle. If thisdoesn't satisfy you
kg .1:411151ornrilt money will beR:t. ENE has a 4-WayII iron to help
blood cells to red
crallir It attacks common,
malaria infection In the
It lps aharpen poor appe-
tite. It helps warm the stomach.
It la solidly kutative to speed up the
rimoval of waste in the bowels.
Try IDINE today. flea see
what • difference a few days r -ake
Gab br1c. (Used for over 50 years '
For Sale and Guaranteed by the
EVANS DRUG CO.
Mothers, are you careful as you
can be while the white page of your
child's mind is being marked that
it is not also being marred. Moth-
ers. try to impress on the child's
mind that he must keep his blood
stream free from nicotine and
alcohol. What a reduction there
would be in broken hearts, wasted
lives, wrecked homes. Mother, if you
could see the trusting face of your
!daring boy or girl as it might look
fifty years from now, I beg you in
the name of our heavenly Father,
I play safe. Help them to make uptheir minds so definitely on this
matter of drink that when they are
!grown it will not even be tempta-
tion to them. Are you informed?
Can you tell your child why al-




• friialiel adrill is giving and
getting the finest! That's especi-
ally true at graduation, which
calk foe a remembrance of Isa-
ias appseciation. $o chasm OCDt
of Sise beautiful. new .tar-timed
Eigins. We have a wide selection
-a prices from 04.7i. Use our







•-• Lily= era,.,  $2411
11- Nee.. •41•01•• / $297A
.0•4.







One Insertion I mats Pee Weed
(llinliwes charge lee)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
Manson Pe)





$125.00 Bed Room Suite __MAO
$115.00 Bed Room Suite $39.05
I & 3-Piece Living Room
2 and 3-Piece Living Roan
Suites __$19.50 up
$39.50 Buffett, a bargain _$16.95
$45.00 Odd Davanette, velour
hoaltering 
Day Beds _ _ $2.95 up
Occasional Tables  $1.95 up
$59.50 Florence Oil Range, like
new $39.50
Kitchen Cabinets ------$12.50 up
Odd Rockers  $1 50 up
Let us refinish and rebuild your
old oil stoves  84.00 up
EXCHANGE Fusiartysz CO.
Easy Terms - - Free Delivery
FOR BALE-New and used lawn
mowers. Trade your old mower for
a new one at T. M. EXUAUS. 325
Walnut Street. 91-tf
FOR RENT: Two 4 or 6 room
apartments on Third street. Call
559. Adv. 96-tf.
FOR RENT - Four room furni,sh-
esbeirrtfurnhihed apartment. PM-
viS 'bdth and . modern. Hirai;
Apartment. Adv. 110-61
FO . 2-f4n1shed rooms to
couplet 1 W. StsAe Line. Call 425.
Adtt: 0 109-Ct.
FOR SALE: Mahogany pivep„in
good condition. See Hama. ,e or
Lucretia Reams. Adv 109-6t.
PLUMBING AND HEATING: -
Sears Roebuck and Company will
have a plumbing and heating
!.nglneer in Fulton each Tuesday ,
to estimate and arrange for any
plumbing and heating work you
may need. Mad your. Abair and ad-
dress to Sears Rosbnik and Com-
pany, Paducah, Ky., or call Cbarles
Terry, Fulton, Phone '158. e-o-d.tf
_ _
the: 'veto* It bilegs int4 our
homes, for which • you are respon-
sible. It your mother has been tak-
en from you, can't you remember
her teachings and prairrs.2 Are you
holding high the, torch *le passed
on to you? ••.114.1.





Tuesday night there was a splen-
did congregation gathered at the
First Methodist Church and listen-
ed intensely to the pastor, Rev. W.
H. Saxon, discuss what Peter call-
ed the Coming of the Holy Ghost
as he Quoted from Joel: "This is
th4 lehich was spoken by the pro-
Oft. Joel; it shall come to peas
lu the latter days saith God that
I Will POur out My Spirit upon all
flesh." Then he proceeds to tell
wtssit Will-happen. according to this
Prophet and both assumes and as-
serts that It has already happened.
irolefe is the one thing in this
makes people have some
91511111. lofty dispensation of God
heal WOrbee to that end and any-
thing that makes people crazy,
regardleal ci hat pious name one
may glee u Ls not the religion of
Jesus Quist If ever a man were
filled and thrilled; washed and
drenched, with the Holy Ghost it
lira* .111111s. Jf rver a man were well
'Po4c4  MsataliN it was Jesus. Jesus
simply refused to fit into any pic-
ture of hisanity men may manu-
facture foe }tin. You simply can-
not imagine Jesus as handling
ambit. Sitting down on a red hot
Mete eir taking poison to prove to
a curiae World that He was filled
with the Holy Ghost. Always He
replied So the demands of the world
for such things that no sign would
be OM them and always he re-
plied IP Rae Tempter of such, "get
the behini Me Satin." Yet there I
are people today who try such
things and ral.1.../Ch tag eiguakanit !
AOM M.Y.011I •
Thlit prophet says that the low-
est of the lowly will come in for a












Omar a Ith Weft
••••• r•oer MIS Meer : 5-2-1
PAOLCAM, KENTUCKY
















































6w-in I-See Our Showing otihe













Never before have there •
been electric rang‘ to equal
these 1940 Frigidaire mod-
els. Every One a gleaming
beauty... complete with the
most advanced festive, ewer
built into a tangle . • • and
prices that meet snyhudget.
Come in-see and examine
these new FrigiciairtRAngel-
See how many cDore con-
veniences they have. How
much better built the, are





I They will be useful to us all both
'as an opportunity for work and as
a help in carrying on the work of
God. Brethren, the glory of the
Christian religion is the fact that
It is now and has always taken the
nobodies of this world and made
them to become princes and priests
of the *gist High God and they
have 104 the multitudes. God plus
a lowly person may equal an in-
finite amount of goodness and
greatness--11 often has. Many men,
who never would have been heard
of further from home than the
smoke from their chimneys could
be seen, have, through the Holy
Ghost, because the world's great-
est leaders and workers.
Weather Inquiries
Leave Firemen Hot
Manitowoc, Wis., -Fire Chief
John Gaedke wants it understood
that the fire station is no weather
bureau. It seems that residents suf-
fering :rona insomnia have taken
to calling the station in the middle
of the night to inquire about the
temperature
Every time the telephone rinse,
Gaedke complains, 15 firemen leap
from their beds, jump into their
boots, pull up their trousers and
slide down the brass pole-to hear
someone ask what about the
weather.













It has always been our policy to handle the very
finest produce and,Foceries money can buy. Let




• Grocery & Produce
Department




Mustard or Turnip Greens,
pound  5e
Radishes, 3 bunches - - 10c





BEETS, 3 bunches - - 2.5c
GREEN ONIONS. large
bunch 5c
GRAPE FRUIT, 6 for - 25e
PEABODY TEA. t lb. - 10c
MIX NUTS, pound - - - 15e
Assorted Cookies, 2 lb.-25e
STALEY'S SYRUP,
1 gallon - - - 55e
TOMATOES. No. 2 can,
r, 3 for  25c
CORN FLAKES. 2 boxes
with bowl - - - - 21Ie
411,
• In Our Meat
Department




pound - - - - 1J('
BRISKET ROAST,
pound - - - 121c
BREAKFAST BACON,
(sliced) 2 pounds - - - 33e
Mayrose Roll BUTTER,
pound  29e
Baby Beef Choice Roast,
pound  20e
STEAKS, Round, Loin or
T-Bone, pound - - - - 27c




We have fresh Cottage
Cheese, Hens and Fryers,
Country Hog Jowls, Coun-
try Hams, Country Souse,
Country Ribs, Country Side
Meat and all kinds of, good
Lunch Meats.
-AT THE MILL-
WE HAVE FUNK'S HYBRID 'SEED CORN ADAPTED TO
THIS TERRITORY.
We have all kinds of SEED CORN, BEAN SEED, (Yellow
Mammoth, Brown Mammoth, Tokia, Virginia Brown, La-
redo, etc.), Phosphate, and all kinds of FERTILIZER and
FENCIN.G
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
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